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Dear Lir. C., 

If I don t answer letters as they come in, they'd accumulate and I'd never 
get to do it. Ileven't tine for e long re.ly. 

On the bests of whet I "mow and what I've rued is Lane's that I c711 credit, 
I see nothing solid to add to what I said: that Ruby coul, kill Oswald only because 
the police made it possible. To add to whet in sufficient to indict them without a 
really solid base for adding is not responsible, enl on this subject we must musts( 
the greatest reaponsibility. This doee not address what we think, for our minds must 
be unxestreined. Only What we say. 

Can you visualize any alliance between the Dallas police 	the leM 

I think yell h've reed rert 2 of may book too hastily, judging on your 
comment on Buchanan. Remember, he and Joesten workee and wrote when they did not t114 
have the advantages of the Oommisoion's material. 

opkin has done nothing. The terrific job you speak of it a transparency. 

The challenge to produce new materiel is a diversion. What is wrong with the 
414 that was ignoz.ec., misueed, abused, evaded And I have whet for the .Report is an 
abundance of new material. 

You will soon learn there Wee no second Oswald - just a false one or ones. 
Pop7din didn t dere take ray entire title. There wee no need for Plastic. surgery. 

Try thinkinj, of Oswald as merely a patsy. 

Sincerely, 



Nr.Harold Weisberg 
Hyattstown P.O. 

Hyattstown, lid. 

Dear Mr. Welshers, 

I am sorry to hither yea again so sore on the heels of my original letter, 
but I hat see idea, probably net original with me that I wanted to convey 
before I forgot it. You may he sisk of the whole matter by mow, hit now is 
net the time to flag with Galls for reopening toning from every responsihle 
qmarter. I am reading Lane and am utterly fascinated. 

La one chapter, Lane is tiseassimg the role of the pollee in Rubes 
entrance into the basement. He says something about a fact which would 
"implicate the Dallas pollee in the assass ination." I mast admit I have 
never taken this theory very seriously, possibly hes-ease I shy away from 
pinning tusk a menstreas thing on any polite department is our gauntry. 
But a realistie estimate of human mature woult dictate eshewing any 
sentimental reservations albeit belting any remote possilility ap to the 
light, something the Commissien did act t• of course. 

Then the thought struck me. To plan and bring ap a watertight 
assismination, even perhaps a perfect *rime as we may have here, private 
ressurses alone would, be insufficient. The semplisity sf plains authorities 
weuli he a sine qua man, no 4 It seems t be th—t the hypothesis of a 
plot, whether from right or left, has to eke assount of this, and the 

; 
only two pulite authorities which scald possible qualify are the Dallas 
pollee alltherities ant/or the federal government of the United States. 
Nrs. Oswald believes the latter, but I think the intense is stronger for 
tie former, especially on the Ruby thing. 

I think this roast/ales answers tee question, not why would the police 
he somehow involvee, but agr WOULD THEY  DAFE. "I Very simple, being 'markt 
and knowing that assassination, tae 'wrier of a president, IS ECT YET A 
FEDERAL CEDIrgat the time sr '63) and knowing that in the case of one, the 
local and state authorities are in charge of the grime, who would. be in 
a better strategic position to pull off such a crime, let tit fall gay get 
mmirtered serer. he can spill the beans, ant then lase its own poem power to 
sever up tile whale thing. If aeseptet, this helps to explain away all 
the seemingly inexplicable fasters -- hew Ruby got in the basement, the 
annoenset time of Oswalt's transfer -- hew tee destription or Oswald was 
oroateast when no one eat yet described rim to the polite, etc. The 
pollee hat two menthe before JPICts visit to Dallas to plot this sat. 
Perhaps they figured trey lad excellent changes of getting away with it 
because the initial investigation 'moult be in their hams with exselient 
opportunities for severing tracks whenever needed. 

Nen.Ost.24, 1966 
1706 16th St. NW 
Washingten,D.0. 
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I Xnow it is presumptuous of me to tI1 tkis whole 

**Peep% is original witA mo o  but why sin I not remember having 

read it so plainly stated im amy of tie eritisst works, isclistimj 

your mum, if I am mot umfair  and mistaken;  d very simple idea. 

lesassimation W6E1 still mot a federal *rime, tbeugb. it is mow, 

but ditmt tints pre ent same sort of gmiquo olevtemity for tau 

Dallas polies possibly in league w14[
4,  
monied, hate-riddau stberw 

in damnable Dallas 'I 

Sinserely, 
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